
AL ACTIVITIES
TILL INCREASING

I IN LOCAL REGION
[' *' £ ....

Bon-Union Mines Operating
Bin Northern West Virginia

Number 163.

HO START IN JUNE
B^rs Loaded in District Yes-

Isrday Total 422.HigherThan Friday.

e hundred and sixty-three coal
s are, at work on the non-unsasis-in Norjfeiern West Virtoday.This is seven more

Monday; seven more than

day and six more than Tuesirlast week. The progress is
but each week the number inesthree or four. In fact since
irst of June twenty additional
s have opened up on the open
basis. Today shows that fiftymoremines are at work than
ay 1.
}S'5l is the twelfth week of
itrike and more than a hunmineshave started up since
1, when the suspens.on bejes

at work on the various diistoday number as follows:
O..Monongah, 28; Charleston
iionnellsville 9; Cumberland,
.1. & K., 30; Morgnatown &
ling, 13; Monongahela, 9: Belli.& Weaver, Western Mary-

Gains made today in tne operaBtion of mines compared to Mon
day were: B. & O..Monongah DiBvision, one; Charleston Division,

B 1; Connellsville Division, two;
Cumberland Division, two and Mon
ongahela Railway, one. Other diviHsionsexperienced no change.

Operations in Northern West

^Virgin a on Monday loaded 422 cars

Kytcsl. .This was 66 cars more
dian Saturday, but only four cars

Hpore. than last Frday.
B 'fonnage produced on the various

HB|ylSionsjJft:.Mduday was as follows

j B. & p..Mbnongah'.t- 91 cars;

Ifi^iflestbn, 96 cars; Connellsville,
|^^dia^i'"'Cum1ierla'nd, 51 cars'; Mortt'gahtpwn& Kingwood. 99 cars;

fcCvlopgantown & Wheeling, 14 cars;

^Klpnongahela, 30, cars; Western

^Bmpyiaijd.Belington & Weaver. 3
Compared. tov Saturday, there

Bywere:' gains 'all along the line, but
the principal one was on the lionIpngah Division. B. & O., where the
mines loaded 47 cars more on MonIdity than on Saturday.

502 Empties Ordered
B A total of 502 empties were orBdered by the mines in Northern
* (Continued on Page Bight)
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FREE
1922 Ford Touring Car

k Come in today and get your
Hi free iicKet. Inquire at our
n store as to how you may get

more than one Free Ticket.

Get Yours Today
p I The Home

Furniture Company
; JEFFERSON STREET

| j|F NOTICE TO
1 ||lTY TAXPAYERS
W Delinquent lists of unpaid City

taxes for 1921 will be made up in
t June following and all persons
W- owing taxes for said year are reSsguested to give this immediate
r detention.

Z. F. DAVIS,
f :9, 1922 Treasurer-il

Used Car
Ljk Chalmers Sport

. Nash 7 Passenger ...

I Paige Sedan
I Paige Touring New Pai
I Buick Light Six New P

'T' Chevrolet 8 cylinder, 5 j
I Chevrolet 490 Toui'ini

pi Chevrolet 490 Tourin:
1 Chevrolet 490 Roadst

y| 1 Chevrolet 490 Touring

K* .MarionJ\BB^10^Ogden4St.*N

125,750 Tons of
Coal Produced in
Region Last Week

.Last week, the eleventh of the
coal strike, there were 2,515
cars or 125,750 tons of coal
produced in Northern West
Virginia. This was seventy
c*rs stronger than last week
and proved to be the largest
since the strike broke in the
rairmont region. this shows
that the production last week
was more than 400 per cent
stronger than that of the first
week of the strike, which was
651 cars.

Production by divisions was
as follows: B. &. O., Monongah,
398 cars: Charleston, 517 cars;
Connellsville, 149 cars; Cumberland,464 cars: Western
Maryland. Belington & Weaver,
37 cars: Morgantown' & Wheeling,103 cars; Monongahela,
253 cars.

iwoIIelocal
men enter field

Sturm and Wood Seeking
Nomination for County

Commissioner.

By THE WATCHMAN
Two candidates filed their car- 5

tificates yesterday at the court- '

house as candidates for tbe.Repub-
lican nomination for commissioner 1
of the County Court. They were H. i

Leroy Sturm of near Farmingtort '

and W. H. Wood from the Ivorthingtonsection. Botn are loyal ,
Republicans and feel that they are r

qualified for the positions they ^
seek. In a statemetn made to the £
writer yesterday, Mr. Woods said
that he was a farmer by occupa- <
tion and that he had lived all bi3 >

life in the Marion'County section. ;
He declared himself strongly in i
favor of economy in the expendi- ?
ture of the taxpayers' money, and j
intimated that he would follow out (
this noliev if nominated and elect-
ed to the office lie seeks. i

LanHam Happy i

j Harvey Lanham, campaign man- 1

lager in this section for Charles 1
Edwards, of Huntington, candidate
for the Republican nomination lor
United States senator, stated last
night that he was well pleased 1
with the situation and: that Mr.
Edwards has made many friends

(Continued on Page Eight)

RUTH GETS THREE
DAYS FOR RUMPUS

\
CHrCAGO. June 20.Babe

Ruth today was suspended for
three days by Ban Johnson, presidentof the American League, for
the altercation in yesterday's
Cleveland-New York game, which
resulted in Umpire Dineen putting
the home run slugger out of the c

game, after he had disputed a de- f
cision on Nunamaker of Cleveland t
at second base.

The Pittsburgh-Brooklyn game t

at Brooklyn, and the Philadelphia- ]
Chicago game at Philadelphia in t
the National League were post:poned today on account of rain.
The New York-St. Louis game at f

New York was also postponed on c

account of wet grounds. ^
~ f

MONTANA MAN ARRtbItu 6

FOR BEATING HIS WIFE J
h

W. H. Morgan of Montana is in
the county jail charged with beat- r

ing up his wife. A warrant was c

issued for the arrest of Morgan t
when his wife appeared before \

Justice J. Jb. Blocher yesterday \

afternoon and asked to have her s

husband arrested. She had a black J
eye and was otherwise marked as
evidence of her mistreatment.

Constable Edward Hawkins (
went to Montana last night and
arrested Morgan. He was brought
to the county jail, where he now
awaits a hearing.

=== I
il' t

f

' Bargains j
$825.00

. $500.00 J
"

$375.00 I
nt $1200.00 j

'aint .$600.00 1

passenger $400.00
z $175.00 [

<r $125.00 j
er $250.00 | |
f $350.00

'lotor Co. {j i
j Phone 1797 J j j

-imito

ASSOCIATION OF
felRYMEN WILL
DEMAND QUALITY

Now Considering Means to!
DoniiTno Momhprc tn P.nm-

ply With Law.

That the Home Dairymenjs Associationis considering means to
acquire all its members to comply
with the city milk ordinance was

the statement today of R. E.
Nixon, president of the association
Mr. Nixon stated that the associationbelieves in the milk ordinanceand will support in every way

possible.
"Of course," said Mr. Nixon,

"the bacteria teat is much lower
herethan it is in many other

cities, so it isn't exactly a fJlir test
of the dairyman every time. This I
is especially true in summer time, I
when bacteria multiply-more rap- I
idly. Unless the milk is kept continuallyat a very low temperature,
it is hard to comply with the 20U.D00figure required in the ordinance.

Believes Tests Too High
"I do believe .though, that some

pf the tests showed an unreasonablylarge number of bacteria.
Some of the dairymen belonging
to the association had tests tou

high, in fact. We have been discussingmeans to require all our

members to comply with the ordintnce.You may be sure that membershipin the association is go- b
ng to be a guarantee of good b
luality of milk. b;
"That is the purpose of our 01 -

b
;anization. We want to give the

people of Fairmont better service. f[
That means that we intend to
'urnish only the best grade of milk I '

ill the time. ./ o

"These maters were all discuss;dat the last meeting of the as-
'

sociation about a week ago. We '

tlso discussed the matter of bringngaction against The West.Vir- ^
jinian for the story published sayngthat all milk supplied in the
;ity was unaafe. .

"We consulted attorneys on this 0

natter who informed us that we ®

pad,.ground, for suit against The c

Vest;' Virginian. We know; abso- ir

utely that all milk furnished in
(Continued on Page Eight)

fOUIH AIIACKtll s
SOW BY MAN I

st
M
OJ

A/arrant Issued for Charles ^

Johnson Today by County a.

Officials Here
p.

With one eye swollen, almost u:ompletelyshut and with his P

ace otherwise marked and hat

ered,Delmar Sthrn. a youth ^
ibout 19 years old, appeared at j m
he office of Prosecuting Attorney Si
rrank Amos this morning to ask P!

he assistance of the law.
The Starn boy complained that w

rlien he was walking through a 0j
ield near his home in the East
Jide Sunday night a man of about j,,
iO years old suddenly stepped p]
rom behind a tree and, without q-
»aymg a wora, oeat mm umu n« p(
vas entirely helpless. He stated
hat he was unable to discover a]
my reason for the attack.
The attack took place Sunday at

light but all day yesterday the la
starn boy was unable to come to ta
he courthouse to swear out a

varrant. Today an investigation
vas made and a warrant was is- r

lued for the arrest of Charles
Tohnson.

DNLY $10 AWARDED TO
BOARD OF EDUCATION,'11'

ra

a
The sum of $10 was allowed the w

joard of education of Winifield Dls- ^
rict in Circuit Court this morning eE
or the electrical transmission jyJ
ight-of-way over school property
n the condemnation proceedings
irought by the "West Virginia & F,
Maryland Power Co. 2
This was announced this morning ki

vhen the commissioners appointed
0 take evidence in the case made Je
heir report'. The commissioners' St
vere Frank Sanders, A. G. Martin, bE
1 D. Robinson, Hack Layman, and
3. L. Thomas. The right of way 0f
iasses over only a small corner of er
he school property. m

-,H B
FINAL NOTICE TO

TAX PAYERS
"KViHev. .Tune 30th will be the
last day of which 1921 taxes u'
may be paid. All taxes unpaid cc

will be reported delinquent. t-b
For convenience of taxpayers S.
the sheriff's office will be open of
from 7 to' 9 p. m., Saturday C'
evening, June 24th. sa

J. D.vCharlton, N,
Sheriff of'Marion Co. w.vi

.=.aJ -M
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Error Made in Milk
Reports Submitted
To Board Yesterday
Through a clerical error at

the office of Dr. J. A. Jamison,
city health officer, incorrect
figures on the bacteria tests of
milk from the Harvey Traugh
and Mrs. I. T. Hawkins dairies
were submitted yesterday to
the City Board of Affairs.
The correct test figure for

Mrs. I. T. Hawkins' dairy should
have been 95,000 instead of
950,000, and that of the Harvey
Traugh dairy 49,000 instead of
490,000. These revised figures
show that both Mrs. Hawkins
and Mr. Traugh are supplying
their customers with a high
grade of milk, far under the
200.000 bacteria test figure al-
lowed by the city ordinance. I.Doctor Jamison stated that
the error was made by a clerk
at the City Hall when the test
figures were copied in report
form to be submitted to the
Board of Affairs.

]. S. BUILDINGS i
HIT BY SHELLS:

<
j (

.mericans in Canton Endang- i
ered.Government BeingRestored.

PEKING, June 20. .(By The AsDelatedPress.).Three American
uildings in Canton were struck
y shells during Sunday's bomardmentof the city by the gunoatsof Sun Yat-Sen, the South
hina leader^ who has been trying
itily to recapture his stronghold,
tcob Gould Schurman. American
linister, has asked Rear-Admiral
trauss to rush protection to Caninand American gunboats are
tpected to proceed there.
Word that Americans in Canton
ere endangered was received at
le legation here today in a mesLgefrom the American Consul at
anton. The extent of the damage

1American pnJvierty was not
;ated. The consul has protested
Sun Yat-Sen against injjjecrimiatefiring along the Bund' tne

acadamized way on the water {
out, 1
.

_ SunStripjipd ofPoiyer. c
No day sincet 19IS has dawned
ith fairer prospects of peace and j
rosperity for China than this
le. For the first time since that
sar she has a government with
line color of constitutionality in 1
ower at present at Peking. Dr. c

an Yat-Sen. the chief political 5
Dpoitent of the Peking regime, is s

ripped of most of his power, f
oreover, Manchuria, which,aday *

r two ago was proclaimings semiidependence,has signified its '
illingness to adhere to the uni- v

cation movement.
Li Yuan-Hung, appeared today
a new light.that of astute

slitical craftsman.
When Wu and his supporters
ere importuning Li to return to ;
eking and resume the presi-
ency, Li demurred on the ground
lat he must be president of a
nited China or none. That
eant in simple terms that Dr.
un Yat-Sen must abandon his
residency of the Canton governentwhich- involved by inference
le fall of that government. Sun
as obdurate, but Li did take
lice. i

Now comes the disclosure that
ifore he left the retirement of
"ivate life. Li had arranged with
hen Chiung-Ming. erstwhile imirtantleader of Sun's troops, to
rerthrow the Canton presidency
id seize his capitol.
Sun still is aboard the gunboat
Whampoa which he boarded

st Friday when Chen's coup atonedsuch success.

IGHT HARVESTERS 1

KILLED BY TRAINS J
WICHITA. Kan. June 20..Eight \
irvesters were killed today in e

lilroad accidents in the Kansas <
heat belt, four when run over by ,
Santa Pe passenger train near j

Ichita, three who fell or were
irown off a train five miles agrth- f
tst of Newton and one killed in a
issouri Pacfic train wreck.

WICHITA, Kan., June 20.
Dur harvest hands, the eldest
2, were run over by a train and n

lied near here early today. t
Two of the men were Charleh t
ickson and Stanley Carr. both of o

;. Louis. The other two have not a

ien identified. I
The four young men were part G
the general movemnt from West c

n states to the east. The move- o

ent embraces job seeking. o

~ V

RACKETT THINKS NEW g

YORK ALSO NEEDS PROBE »
a

s

Commenting upon the visit of
le Rabbi Wise-Elizabeth Gilman
.ntlrto-onf Vl Ofj H tn i n fra f

le New- River coal fields, George G
Brackett, Fairmont, secretary w

' the Northern "West Virginia t(
Dal Operators' Association, today p
id: B
"I hope that after they visit the O
ew. River coal fields that they at

ill return to New York City and ci
sit the slums of the East Side b
id compare the difference.'^v^'^h

',V

LABOR CONCLAVE
REFUSES TO PAY
HOWATJRIBUTE

Resolution to Praise Howat
for Stand Against Court

Meets Defeat.

CINCINNATI, June 20.. By
the Associated Press)..By an

overwhelming vote tfce American
Federation of Labor convention
today refused to consider a resolutionproposing that it congralateAlexander Howat, leader of
the Kansas miners for his stand
against the Kansas Industrial
Court. The resolution was referredto the United Mine Workersof America on the recommationof the resolutions committeewhich regarded the subject as

one dealing with internal affairs
of the miners' union.
During the debate, the lie was

passed between President John L.
Lewis, of the miners' union, who
oxpelled Howatt from the miners'
organization, and Joseph Lynal, a
ielegate from the Peoria Trades
ind Labor Assembly, who introlucedthe resolution.
When Lynal sought to discuss

the resolution Lewis made a point
of order that the merits of the
resolution were not before the
convention, and was sustained by
President Gompers, who was presiding.

"Is the American Federation of
Labor going to double-cross Howattand Dorchey, the same as John
L. Lewis has done?" asked Lynal.
who then added that Howatt was
a delegate to the convention but
was not present because "he is in
jail where he was sent by Lewis."

Mr. Lewis then pressed his
point of order, and while Mr.
Gompers was repeating his ruling,Lynal interrupted to reiterate
his assertion that Howatt had
been sent to jail by Lewis.
"The gentleman is a liar," said

Lewis.
"So are you, Jack," rejoined

Lynal .

Mr. Lewis then said:
"I have the right to defend mv

iharacter on the floor of this con'ention.I protest- against the line
>t rfSnarks of this -gentleman.'-' - -

V'JEynal*"'Teplied. "That's right, t
Pack, I am a gentleman."
"Howat is in jail." continued

iynal, "not because the capitalist
s.ut htm there, but because men in
>ur organization put him there. If
-ou don't pass this resolution you
ire just as bad as Lewis. Be fair
mough to let ipe tell you what X
tnow about this."

STOCK OF RAILROAD
COAL DIMINISHING

WASHINGTON, June 29.The
railroads o'f the country on June
X had on hand seventy-five days
supply of bituminous coal, accordnsto a statement issued today by
fie Commerce Department, based
in a report of the American RailivayAssociation. On May 1, the
tarriers had ninety-four days supply.
On June 1, the statement said,

:he railroads had 10,846,567 tons
if bituminous coal in stocks on

land, the total daily average consumptionbeing 284,000 tons, of
vliich the daily average consump;ionfrom stock was 145,000 tons,
sompared with stocks on hand of
L5,052,268 tons on May 1, when;
fie total daily average consump-jdon was 278,000 tons, of which
fie daily average consumption
'pom stock was 160,000 tons. On
\pril 1 stocks on hand by the
-ailroads was 19,843,833 tons and
fie total daily average consump:ion271,000 tons.
During the month of May thej

otal consumption of the railroads
was 8,5-20,000 tons, of which
1,320,000 tons was consumed
rom current coal received and
1.200,000 tons consumed from
itocks as compared' with a total
:onsumption of 8,350,000. of j
vhich 4,800,000 tons consumed
'rom stock. ]

JLARKSBURG COMMERCE i
BODY WILL MAKE TOUR )

CLARKSBURG, June 20..An-
ouncement was made today that ]
he dates of the good-fellowship ;

our of the Clarksburg Chamber J
f Commerce would be Thursday
nd Friday. September 7 and S.
tay Cuppett. F, L. Wilson and E. j
1. Glenn have been appointed as a ,
ommlttee to work out the details
f the trip. Places to be visited ,

n the tour include Bridgeport, J
"runtytown. Grafton. Thornton, ]
'unnelton, Kingwood Morgantown ]
Uacksville, Fairview, Farmington- <

lannington Fairmont Shinnston t
nd Lumberport. The over-night c

top will be made at Morgantown.
c

pi p/»Tp»^n ircn im auia t

COLUMBUS. Juno 20..John H. 1
ackenbach, 21. of Franklin, Pa., I
ras electrocuted at the Ohio penimtiaryhere today for the part he
layed in the killing of John C.
oone, aged watchman at a Marion, i
ihio. dairy. Gackenbach maintain-
i that he was innocent of the 1
rime until the last, declaring :just <

efore the current was applied that <

e had no p_art in It, -JL'

ASK PARTY J

EX-G<W^^OR FRAZIER.

Herewith are shown United
and former Governor Lynn Fra:
Dakota, who will be candidates i
June 28.

"They" Sure Did
Make One's Eye
Get a Big Eyeful

Everybody gaped.
Some gasped when they

gazed upon them; others exclaimed"for the love of Mike",
or "Well what you know about
that?"
Of course, some of the womenof the old school were sort

of shocked, but even these mortalshad to admit they were attractive.
Many a guy going to his

noonday lunch turned around
and went back down street.
Those who didn't at least allowedtheir eyes "to drift" back.
They did't seem to worry

about a curious public, however.marching proudly down
the street with the jaunty swina
of the soldier boys on parade.

It's a free country and styles
are changing.why should they
worry? Of course, you knowthatthis story is about the two

young Fairmont women who
went down Adams street about

I noon today in their brand new
grav mixture tweed knickers.
You couldn't call' them flappers,because.there wasn't

anything to flap.
Bet those knickers are. hantiy

on a windy day.

MINNESOTA RACE
STILLJJNCERTAIN

Woman Candidate for DemocraticSenatorialNominationLeading.

ST. PAUL. Minn. June 20.(By
The Associated Press).With the
outcome of the major Republican
contests apparently determined, interstin the 'Minnesota primary
turned today to the race Mrs. AnnaDickie Olesen made for the
Democratic senatorial nomination.
Reports available early today

showed her in nip-and-tuck contestwith Thomas J. Meighen, one

of her two opponents, and it becameevident that the outcome
would be in doubt until many more

precincts iicici ueen * c^uj i.c«.

Renominat'on o£ Senator Frank
B. Kellogg, Governor Prues, and
other Republican state officers,
with the possible exception of clerk,
of the Supreme Court, was indicat(Continuedon Page Eight)

BURKA JAILED FOR
BAD CHECKS AGAIN

Sol Burka arrived in the city
this afternoon and announced his
intention of again assuming the
management of the Blue Ridge
Theater. Shortly after his arrival,
he was arrested by.. Constable EdwardHawkins on a charge of issuinga bad check. The warrant for
lis arrest was issued by Justice J.
U Blocher.
The check this time causing the

trouble was given to Harry Knapp
ast April. The check was for ?12
ind was signed by Burka as secretaryof the Blue Ridge Amusement
2o.
Several days ago the police delartmentreceived a telegram from

the police authorities at Columbus,
Jhio, asking that Burka be arrestidand held on a bad check charge.
Since that time the city authoritieshave been unable to locate
lim. While a large number of
3urka's bad checks have been paid
>ff and thereby settled, it is said
hat there are several otners yet
mtstanding.
The law provides that payment

>f the check will not excuse the
naker after twenty days from the
ime it has matured and has been
irotested.

TO POSTPONE ACTION,
WASHINGTON, June 20.PresidentHarding: has given "informalsanction," to Republican

House leaders for postponement
>f ship subsidy consideration for
ippro'ximately' one month, it was
said today at the White House.

_ t

lill

SENATOR McCDMBER.

States Senator Porter J. McCumber
»** » Vnnnerfieon ToiJCltP nf TSlnrfh

in the primaries for that state on ^
de

IDTTTETSTI
OFFER TO LEASE

nc

MUSCLE SHOALSll
ca
th

T

Insidious Propaganda Charg- ;ie
ed in Report of Republi- *o!

cans on Project- ia

pa

WASHINGTON, June 20. . er

Henry Ford's offer to purchase ^
and lease the government's power
and ntirate projects at Muscle
Shoals, Ala., was attacked today

j in a report to the House prepared i;!1
by Representative Ivearns, Re-
publican, Ohio, and signed by Rep!resentative Morin, Pennsylvania; *

Parker, New .lersey; Crowther,
I New York; Forthingham, Mas- ,

sachusetts, and Ransley,, Pennsylivania, all Republicans and mem- ,

behs of the House military com- ,,
mitte. The report declared dissatisfactionwith opinions al(readypresented to the House by .

other members of the committee
and announced that the signers .

were determined to tell- "the peo- ?
pie" the "real facts about Muselo SS
Shoals and the so-called Ford offer-"

,
eri

Representative Kearns said
Representatives Parkers and e(j
Forthingham signed the report al- fr<
though they previously liaa in- m<
do-rsed another minority opinion.
He expected two other commit- na
teemen would sign later, he said. Qf
making a total of eight Republi- jle
can signatures on the report. an

Declaring the belief that the fr<
country little understands what ai<
it is that Mr. Ford is offering to
do, or what, if anything he is of- re<

fering for this great plant, the bo
signatories first denounce what tu
they describe as "one of the most ]
insidious propagandas that the ga
nation has witnessed for many a

way."
Many of >the Ford advocates, [VI

the report says, are honest and '*
conscientious but have been mis- r
led as to facts of the offer made. 1
In this connection, it points to the
provision by which fertilizers will
be manufactured and says that
despite "persistent reports that
he will compel the fertilizer manu- ,W1
facturers of the country to sell
their product at one-half of what st£

they are now selling it," Mr. ca'

Ford "does not agree to make j tot

fertilizers at all unless he can | Co
make them with a profit to himself."ies

The committeemen declare se:
"this is a hollow promise made to
enlist the support of the farmer no

and not founded on any fact either
contained in the contract or exist- 25ingoutside the contract." L*e

"The only thing that is kept
before the public," the report clr

continues, "is that he intends to { pn
make fertilizer and sell it cheap-

I 1 - ~». <-\n 1 it flii ro-incr J
IJ IU UlC J.CV1 o-"D

for himself a profit of S per cent -^e*
on the production." ^

"Propagandists also have attractedthe unemployed, the reportsays by painting a rosy pic- ml

ture of the great activity that is "f111
to be started over night at Muscle Ie'

Shoals where they promise a mil- '

lion men will be given employ- SDI

ment."
After explaining their attitude

in opposition to the Ford offer, r1
the committeemen declare they
are not "believers in fables," nor ~t£

have faith to believe in the i?1
pranks of the fairies, nor'do they J"3
think "that Mr. Ford is the reincarnationof Aladdin plus his
sympathy." qj
The statement also is made that

the acceptance of--the Ford offer
would give away a vast amount of
property and the government
would be unable to realize a cent. I
Other features of the Ford offer boa
are denounced. >Chi

.. ear

MAY REDUCE RATES.
WASHINGTON, June 20..The or

administration is considering the arri
matter of decreasing sepond class of
postal rates, it was said today at the
the White House, P Considerable Wa
discussion was given to the sub- dea
ject at today's cabinet meeting to
and President Harding and Post- wet
master General Work are inclined anc
to believe that at least a part of Prt
the increase in the second class | T.
rates made during the war should j the
now JiajcaHUjved, ,

-- lino:

iuv. MUKUAN ANU
SHERIFF CHAFIN
ON STAND TODAY
efense Rests Case at Open*,

ing of Wilburn's Trial
This Morning

EBUTTAL STARTED
nafin Says He Understood
Miners' Intention Was

to Kill Hirru
>

CHARLES TOWN, June 20.. .. m
*v Hip Associated Press)..Th®
tense today rested in the case
J. E. Wilburn, a minister,

argcd with killing a deputy |
eriff of Logan County, during
e labor disturbances o£ August, ,i£l
121, in the Logan coal fields.
Governor Morgan was in imediatelycalled as the first re- J
ittal witness by the prosecution, 1
Prior to the calling of Gover- . --Js
>r Morgan. the cross-examina>nof the defendant was con- 'fl
med from yesterday. Wilburn '.yt:
Id state counsel that armed men. 'o3rein and about Blair, a mining
mp on the firing line, during t'J;
e march of the miners from
armet to Logan. Wilburn denied
aring men say their purposa I
is to go through Logan County
Mingo County where martial

«- was in efTect. ' il9H
Testimony of Governor Mor- j
n as to the gathering of ininsat Marine! and on Lens Creek, f.i
inawha County, frequently waa
terrupted by objections from

The governor said that whila g ,

had no personal knowledge of
e miners marching his informa- -i^'varl
in was "abundant" that they I
»re going toward Logan and
ingo counties.

In Touch With Chafln. :;ij
Th governor testified further
at he had been in constant 51
uch with the office of tha 1
eriff of Logan County during
e march, and had advised thflj^g
tliorities, pending the arrival of I
ucidi wr »

Governor Morgan stated also I
at lie haa*teq"uest®'5bbh ChaftnV ]28BKKt
eri'ff of Logan, not to send, his? - |
putfes or volunteers, across tht^BH
ige of hills, separating the min.» " «
s and the deputies. ., i. J
Meantime, the witness declar- 1
, he was asking for federal aid
jm Washington through govern- 1

The governor stated he had
med Colonel Eubanks as chlfcj
the state troops. He also said
ordered Captain J. R. Br.ock.ua J
d a company of state troopers
>m Mingo County into Logan t«

Governor Morgan also told of
luesting "Mother" Jones, a la« ."J
r leader, to go to Lens Creek,
ni thet miners back.
Proclamations of Governor Mor- ;f
u imposing martial law in
(Continued on Page Eight)

OMINATED WITHOUT
>ERS0NAL CAMPAIGN 1
PORTLAND, Me.. June 20..SenirFrederick Hale, Republican,
thout making a personal cam« ;i
ign, won a heavy victory in the
ite primaries yesterday. The vote.
3t for him was larger than the ~

al for his two opponents,.former
ngressman Frank Gurnsey and 1
mer State Senator Howard Day- 1
and his plurality over Guernvwas nearly 20,000. 1

Davies ran a poor third. GovrPercival P. Baxter, Republican,
.s renominated by a pluralty of
000 over John P. Deering, with
on F. H-'ggins trailing.
The vote of 513 election preictsout of 635 in the state, ressenting401 out of 520 cities and ;||
for senator: Davies 7,230, Guern 'il
f 10,669, Hale 36,196. I
for governor: Baxter 40,993: is
ering 14,916; Higgins 10.759. 'M
The total registered, vote of the if|
ssing precincts, mostly very
all towns, was too small to a£Congressmen

Beedy, White, Nel- .;§
t and Hersey, all Republicans, «

re re-nominated without opposin.The Democrats nominated: :$m
r senator, former Governor Oak-
C. Curtis; for governor, formeiipjlai

ite Attorney General W. R. Pat-.
igall, and for Congress, Louis A.
nahue, Bertrand G. Mclntire,
on O. Tebbetts, James A. SewalL;

RECTORS OF CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE TO MEET

t was announced today that th»
.rd of dlrectors of the Fairmont
amber of Commerce -will meat:
ly next week.- The exact data
the meeting has not been, set,
it Is likely to be either Monday1
Tuesday. The meeting wilt b«'
anged to suit the convenience
George T. Watson, president of
Chamber of Commerce.

tson is out of the city a great!
I of the time, but he is planning '

be present for the meeting neps ||s
jk. Various matters of importewill come up for discussion,'
ssident Watson and Secretary V
D. Conneli held a conference at
commerce body, rooms .thV® g


